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THE GREAT FIRE, 1886.

In regard to the Vancouver fire at the time I was interested in a general store on Water Street also
in a logging camp on the North arm of the Fraser. I left Vancouver that morning to take our last
boom to Chemainnus. We saw the smoke as we went down the North arm but thought it was
from the clearing fires which had been burning for some time. When we got to the mill I got a wire
telling me everything we had was burnt. Got the boom scaled as soon as I could, then the mill
owner very kindly sent me to Vancouver in one of the mill tugs. We could not land on account of
logs and debri [debris] but I got on a log and worked my way to shore; it was dark and raining, no
place to go, so I piled up some lumber, crept under it, next morning (Thursday) we decided to
build, I had been used to putting up rough buildings so laid out a building, left my partners to nail
on the boards, hunted up some cedar, and split shakes for the roof; by Friday night we had the
roof on and Saturday our goods came from Victoria and we started business. As I was away at
the time of the fire; what I know is largely hearsay, but there is one item which I think is work
recording.

SHACK ESCAPES DESTRUCTION.

At the South East corner of Abbott and Hastings street [1] there was a small shack in which an
old man lived; he fought the fire round the shack till overcome by heat and smoke, fire all round
him, blinded by smoke, he saw no chance to escape, so said he thought he might as well be
burnt in the shack so crawled in, and the shack did not burn; one of the strangest things I have
ever known; everything else in the vicinity was burnt clean, I have forgoten the old mans name.

REV. HALL.

Another sad case was the burning to death of Rev. Hall’s horse and dog. Mr. Hall was in the habit
of riding over to our camp every Sunday, putting his horse up, have dinner with us when he and I
would walk down to Eburn to service, the week before the fire he had been using his horse, and
thought he would give it a rest on Sunday, and borrowed another horse and his own was burnt in
the stable; his fine dog was chained and perished also, his cow was loose and saved herself by
swimming out in the Inlet, my old sleigh dog which I had brought down from Cassiar, was picked
off a log in the Inlet after the fire had gone down.
Wm. Mashiter.

[1] Excerpt, Early Vancouver, Vol. 2, Mrs. D.R. Reid, “we built a two-storey house just west of the C.P.R.
crossing on Pender Street,” “escaped destruction,” “a single little shack occupied by sick old bachelor just
a few yards west of our house.”

RIVER ROAD TRAGEDY, 26 DECEMBER 1889.

You ask aboute the terrible accident I was in on the North arme road. Six of us were returning
from a party at Mr. Rowings [sic. Rowling] in going we noticed a large fir tree burning. I made the
remark that it would fall across the road when it fell. In our return just before we got to it we saw it
begin to fall. I shouted to the driver to pull up as I saw the tree would fall ahead of us; instead he
whiped up the horses to a gallop, and the tree crashed diagonaly on the sleigh, just missing Miss
Lawson and myself, after striking the ground the tree sprang up several feel leaveing the sleigh
clear. I was thrown out into the snow. I jumped up and draged Miss Lawson who was held down
by branches; at first I thought she was dead; she came to in a moment and the first words she
said is my brother killed. I led her away a short distance; then went back I had some maches [sic.
matches] and looked at each of the bodys to see if there was any life but they had all been
instantly killed; one horse was dead, the other so badly hurt it had to be shot. I then took Miss
Lawson home and broke the news to her parents; such a task I hope to never have to do again.
Mr. Lawson and I went to a neighbour (Mr. Daniel) knocked him up; he got out his team, and we
brought the bodys to Mr. Lawsons, and laid them in one of the rooms. Young Lawson and Bodwel
were burried at the same time. My old friend Rev. Dr. McLaren officiating. I can never forget his
kind words to me at the funeral. Frank Hart was undertaker.
Wm. Mashiter,
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